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SUMMARY

By 2003 the 220V, 230V and 240V 50Hz final distribution
voltages in many countries will comply with the IEC60038
230V standard supply voltage of 230�10%.

This paper proposes that the utilisation voltage (the
voltage at the power point) should become the prime
interface for standardisation and that both normal “A”
and abnormal “B” voltage ranges be introduced into
IEC60038.

Product and safety standards for appliances have not yet
been brought in line with the new voltage standard.

INTRODUCTION

Standardisation of the voltage supplied to appliances and
equipment has taken a long time to develop.  Not only
have the 50Hz and 60Hz systems gone their own way, but
even within the 50Hz systems, three international nominal
voltages of 220V, 230V and 240V have commonly been
used as the final distribution voltage.

In addition to the three nominal voltages, the acceptable
range of voltages around the nominal has varied from
country to country and supply system to supply system.

Even the voltage drop from the consumer's terminals to the
power point differs from country to country, so the overall
voltage range supplied to appliances has depended on the
system to which the appliance is connected.

This confusion as to the minimum, nominal and maximum
voltages plus whether they are measured at the consumer's
terminals or the power points which supply electrical
appliances has provided a significant constraint and cost to
international trade in electrical appliances and equipment.
It is also the basis of many power quality problems.

The specification, rating and testing of appliances has had
to be developed within this confusion.

Early safety standards required testing at nominal voltage
whereas some of the later standards have introduced the

concept of testing at the most unfavorable voltage in a
range around the rated voltages.

Many of these safety standards have used a fixed range of
�6% around nominal voltage or a power input of 15%
above nominal for heating appliances, even though this
does not represent the voltage range actually supplied to
appliances in most countries.

At the same time the standards have been developing,
there has been a general development for all appliances
and equipment to be designed and manufactured with
closer tolerances and therefore less ability to survive
conditions outside those used for testing and approval.

Appliances are no longer just switches, heaters, motors
and lights. They now include a whole range of electronic
components such as switched mode power supplies, which
have different characteristics and failure mechanisms.

In 1983, the International Electrotechnical Commission,
IEC, initiated a program to achieve an international
standard 50Hz supply voltage (at the consumer's
terminals) of 230/400 volts �10% by the year 2003.

In 1994, Amendment 1 to IEC 60038 [1], introduced the
concept of Utilisation Voltage (the voltage at the power
point) and proposed that IEC Product Committees take
into account a Utilisation Voltage Range of -14% to
+10%.

CENELEC (European Committee for Electrotechnical
Standardisation) has issued directive HD 472 S1 [2] for all
community members to comply with a timetable of
meeting the common 230V definition by the year 2003.

It appears that the post 2003 definition of a 230V supply
voltage will be met by all European Economic Community
members and most members of UNIPEDE (International
Union of Producers and Distributors of Electrical Energy).
The pre-1983 IEC assumption of a supply voltage
variation of �6% or a total of 12% was however seldom
met.

The following graph from data in a UNIPEDE report [3]
on "Implementation of 230/400 V in UNIPEDE member



countries" plots the total voltage range against the country.
The multiple entries for some countries are either different
systems or at different periods.  This shows that supply
voltage variations greater than 12% have been common.

Voltage ranges in UNIPEDE countries

UTILISATION VOLTAGE AND SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

It is essential that all interested parties develop the clearest
possible understanding of the voltages, which will be
applied to equipment, which is being produced for the
world market.

The 1994, Amendment No.1 to IEC 60038 helped to
clarify the voltage range for which equipment and
appliances should be designed and tested.  It failed
however to make the equipment-to-power-point interface
the prime interface for standardisation.

The following proposal makes the utilisation voltage range
the prime interface for standardisation so that product
standards and equipment can be developed on the basis of
the IEC 60038 Tables without requiring reference to low
voltage installations standards.

It is equipment, which is traded internationally, and it is
equipment, which should be subjected to the same voltage
ranges, independent of the system to which it is connected.
Variations between national supply voltage ranges and
low-voltage installation standards do not matter provided
they produce the same utilisation voltage ranges for the
equipment connected to them.

By making utilisation voltage range the prime interface for
all of IEC 60038, Tables I and III become consistent in
their approach.  At present Table III is based on the

utilisation voltage range whilst Table I uses the supply
voltage range as the prime interface.

NORMAL, ABNORMAL AND FAULT VOLTAGE
RANGES

There are three voltage ranges, which naturally occur in
power systems:

              The normal voltage range,
              An abnormal voltage range,
              A fault voltage range.

Standards can cover these by introducing the concept of
"A" and "B" utilisation voltage ranges where "A" is the
normal voltage range,  "B" the abnormal range and all
voltages outside the "B" range are fault voltages.

This has the advantage of aligning the definitions of
voltage ranges with the manner in which electrical
distribution systems are designed and operated.

It also brings together the major 50 Hz and 60 Hz
standards in the world by lining up the definitions used in
IEC 60038 with those used in the American ANSI C84.1
[4] standard.

Voltage range "A" is typically the range within which an
electrical system is designed to operate under normal
conditions when all distribution equipment is available and
in service.

When some equipment is not available and alternative
supply arrangements are being used, the voltage drop in
the supply system is typically higher than when all
equipment is available. There is therefore a natural
increase in the voltage range which occurs infrequently.
Voltage Range "B" provides a distribution system design
constraint for partial outage conditions.

Voltage Range "A" will typically be fully utilised by
supply authorities in operating and augmenting their
systems.  This means that voltages outside range "A" will
occur and equipment will need to give an acceptable
performance outside range "A".

Life expectancy, which mainly depends on the temperature
variations produced by the extremes of the voltage range,
can however be based on range "A" because range "B"
occurs seldom and for short durations.

Supply authorities should be able however to avoid
voltages outside range "B" except under fault conditions.
By defining range "B", equipment can be manufactured to
self protect outside range "B" without failing to operate
satisfactorily over the vast majority of supply conditions.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO IEC 60038
DEFINITIONS

The above concepts can be introduced into IEC 60038 by
adding the following definitions: (The clause numbers
relate to IEC 60038 [1].)

(5a) Supply voltage range "A"

The supply voltage range corresponding to the utilization
voltage range "A" after taking into account the voltage
drop in the consumer's installation.

(5b) Supply voltage range "B"

The supply voltage range corresponding to the utilization
voltage range "B" after taking into account the voltage
drops in the consumer's installation.

(7a) Utilization voltage range "A"

The utilization voltage range where (a) equipment shall
give fully satisfactory performance and (b) the occurrence
of voltages outside the range shall be infrequent.

(7b) Utilization voltage range "B"

The utilization voltage range where (a) equipment should
give acceptable but not necessarily good performance in
the extremes of the range and (b) voltages outside range
“A” and inside range “B” shall be limited in extent,
frequency and duration.

Outside utilization range "B",  (a) equipment may not
operate satisfactorily and protection devices may operate
to protect the equipment and (b) sustained voltages outside
range “B” shall be infrequent.

SETTING THE RANGES

Many countries are struggling to meet the 2003 deadline
for the supply voltage range of 230�10% in IEC
60038(1983), so adding further criteria before that date
will be resisted.

The "A" utilisation range for normal service conditions
will need to be initially set at -14% to +10% up to 2003,
because this corresponds with the present standard and
program of implementation.

After 2003 however, there is likely to be pressure from the
appliance manufacturers for the "A" utilisation range to be
reduced to a symmetrical �10%.

The "B" utilisation range for normal and abnormal
conditions should be set to -14% to +10%, initially and
remain there when range "A" changes. In most systems,
there will be little cost involved in always keeping the
voltage drop within an extra 4% when equipment is out of
service.

You may note that using this approach, the utilisation
voltage range is partitioned between the supply authority
and the consumer's installation. For the voltages defined in
Table 1 of IEC 60038, IEC 60364-5-52 [5] limits the
voltage drop in the consumer's installation to 4%.  This
leaves a supply voltage range "A" of -6% to +10% and a
supply voltage range "B" of �10%. National or site
specific agreements on the partitioning of the utilisation
voltage range are not precluded by this approach.
Partitioning agreements can be used to lower costs in large
commercial, retail and industrial complexes.

The following is a comparison of IEC post 2003, the above
proposal and present American standards.

Standard         Range B  Range A  Nominal  Range A   Range B
                              Minimum                                Maximum

UTILISATION VOLTAGES

IEC 60038      198       198        230       253         253
Proposal         198       207        230       253         253
ANSI C84.1   212       220        230       252         254

SUPPLY OR SERVICE VOLTAGES

IEC 60038    207        207        230        253        253
Proposal        207       216        230        253        253
ANSI C84.1  220       228        240        252        254

The proposal not only brings the definitions, nominal and
maximum voltages of the IEC 60038 and ANSI C84.1
standards in line but it also brings the minimums closer
together.

The next stage in improving power quality is to define and
characterise the fault voltage range for voltage dips, short
time overvoltages and short time outages.

APPLIANCE ISSUES

For voltage stress on insulation, the difference between
these voltage ranges is negligible.

The main issue for appliances is generation of heat and
meeting prescribed temperature rises under the most
adverse conditions.



Whilst temperature rise affects the life expectancy of
appliances, the major issue of concern to appliance
manufacturers is complying with safety standards so that
the appliance can be marketed.

This problem is exacerbated by the fact that the IEC safety
standards are not consistent with IEC 60038, the supply
standard.

The safety standards in general assume a voltage range of
�6% around the nominal voltage, which is marked on the
appliance.

This means that an appliance marked 230V is tested with a
different range of voltages to one marked 240V.

You may notice that the safety standards do not assume
the voltage range supplied to appliances even on the pre-
1983 IEC 60038 standard.  They conveniently forget the
voltage drop in the consumer's premises.  The minimum
voltage used for testing in all these standards is at present
higher than the minimum voltage the appliances may see.

Now some components such as resistors, reactors and
incandescent light globes produce maximum heat and
therefore temperature rise at maximum voltage.

Other components such as motors and switched mode
power supplies produce maximum temperature at
minimum voltage.

Recent fires in computers and television sets are likely to
be due to switched mode power supplies continuing to
supply the load as the voltage drops by increasing the
current and thereby the temperature of their components.

Safety testing at minimum voltage has not been carried out
at the correct voltage up until now, but this is no reason to
continue testing with the wrong voltage. Since the error
has been identified, it must be corrected as soon as
possible.

The above proposed revision to IEC 60038 is designed to
state clearly, within one document, the voltages which
may appear at power points so that product and safety
committees can develop standards that apply to the
conditions met in service.

It is likely, for instance, that higher temperature rises are
acceptable for voltages in the "B" utilisation range because
they occur with less frequency than the voltages in "A"
range.

It must also be remembered that voltages outside the "B"
range do occur.  A blown HV fuse on a non-ganged HV
switch produces long-term (up to hours) voltages near

50% of the nominal voltage.  Appliances should not self-
destruct under these conditions but they need not work.
It is clear that the process started in 1983 of standardising
the final distribution voltage involves many more steps.

Until new safety standards are developed, approvals must
proceed with the present documents.

As well as satisfying approvals processes, manufacturers
need to ensure their equipment has a reasonable life
expectancy on the systems to which they are connected.
This has traditionally resulted in different models for
different places and the 220/230/240V switch on the back.
The IEC 60038 driven move to 230 volts is changing this
situation.

The proposal to adopt utilisation voltage as the prime
international standard is aimed at eliminating the
remaining variations so that all appliances can be made for
the same, admittedly wide, utilisation voltage range.

Introduction of the "A" and "B" utilisation voltage ranges,
provides the best chance available for eventually reducing
the width of the "A" voltage range in IEC 60038.

In the meantime, appliance manufacturers will need to
design their appliances for the full IEC 60038 utilisation
voltage range of 230V -14%, +10%.

Components for those appliances also need to be designed
for 230V -14% and +10%, because of the need for
reliability on any system or appliance marked 230V. There
may however be interim problems before this occurs.

There is understandable resistance from appliance
manufacturers to the implications of the 230V(2003)
standard for product and safety standards, because the cost
of the wider voltage range falls mainly on appliance
manufacturers.

Those that oppose change argue that testing at only �6% is
only an apparent problem and that other safety tests cover
the extreme applied voltages.

Changes to the product and safety standards has therefore
been slow but product is beginning to appear which has
been designed for 230V �10%.

Most appliances are optimised at the nominal voltage and
many performance tests are carried out at the nominal
voltage marked on the appliance.  This has led to requests
for the average voltage on power points to be as close as
possible to the nominal voltage. In most of the systems
that I have examined, the average voltage at present lies
closer to the maximum than the nominal voltage but this
can be changed with different regulator setting practices.



CONCLUSION

It is proposed that IEC 60038 be amended to make the
utilisation voltage the prime standardisation interface and
to introduce normal ("A"), abnormal ("B") and fault
(outside "B") voltage ranges. This will provide some of the
basic definitions required to quantify power quality.

It will also provide in one document without confusion,
the voltage ranges for which appliances need to be
specified and designed so that the product committees of
IEC can develop product and safety specifications based
on what will occur in practice.

It is anticipated that there will be a push for the present
normal utilisation voltage range "A" to be reduced from its
present -14% to +10% to a symmetrical �10% around
230V.

This will substantially align the IEC and American
standards and will leave most supply systems in the world
delivering voltage within the same limits.

The next stage in improving power quality is to define and
characterise the fault voltage range for voltage dips, short
time overvoltages and short time outages.

The next stage of voltage standardisation is to align the
product and safety standards with the voltage and power
quality standards.
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